Shooting Star

Jesse Christopher finds out that its not easy
being the new kid in school, no matter how
well you play basketball. When discovered
shooting hoops at a school playground by a
high school coach, Jesse seems to be the
missing piece to the puzzle for a team that
aspires to win the Kentucky state
championship. But Jesse faces an array of
problems in his new environment as he
tries to make friends in the classroom and
become part of the schools close-knit
basketball team. Can Jesse overcome the
obstacles and lead his team to a state high
school basketball title?

If youve ever gazed up at the night sky (and lets just admit it, we all have) youve probably wished upon a shooting star
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Meme Caught on Camera * SOURCE: https:/// watch?v - 9 min - Uploaded by Dank CompilationsThe best Shooting
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wall / Open up my window, head floats out the door / No one else around, the shimmer takes my eye / I - 5 min Uploaded by SPACE SHOWER MUSICPAELLAS official music video for Shooting Star, taken from their upcoming
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an American rock band from Kansas City, Missouri. The band formed in the late 1970s. After gaining popularity in the
Kansas City area,Shooting stars look like stars that quickly shoot across the sky, but they are not stars. A shooting star is
really a small piece of rock or dust that hits EarthsSome people believe that if you utter those words after seeing a
shooting star, your wish will come true. Were not sure about the power of shooting stars to make
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